
Merit scholarships are usually awarded only to full-time students. Under circumstances in which student cannot
enroll in at least 12 credit hours, a student may request a proration due to a change in enrollment status.
Scholarships that may be prorated are as follows: 

I request that my merit scholarship for the _________________semester be prorated due to a circumstance that
requires me to take less than a 12-credit-hour load. I am aware the balance of the scholarship after the reduction
is forfeited and may not be used in subsequent semesters

I acknowledge that the above student’s schedule for the_______________ semester dictates that he/she cannot
enroll in 12 or more credit hour for the folowing reason:

_________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________

Academic Advisor’s Print Name:______________________________________________ ext:_____________

Academic Advisor’s Signature:_______________________________________ Email:___________________

Student’s Signature: ____________________________________  Date:_______________________________

The appeals committe will review and a notification will be sent via HCU email.

Section A: Student:

Section B: Your Academic Advisor must complete this section below:

Name (Print):__________________________ Student ID (H#):__________________________

Date:_________________________________ Academic Year:__________________________

• Founder’s
• President’s
• Legacy

• Deans
• Transfer
• Uiversity

FinancialAid@HC.edu

MERIT SCHOLARSHIP APPEAL FORM 

make an exception to the GPA or enrollment requirement in individual cases if 
the student can demonstrate that their failure to meet the minimum standard was caused by an extreme or 

nusual circumstances beyond the student’s control. If there were unusual circumstances that affected the
he right to appeal. 

ew and determine approval or denial of appeal. If appeal approved, the 
have his/her eligibility reinstated for one year probationary period. Students who do not meet 

er the probationary period, will no longer be eligible to receive the merit scholarship. 

submitted 10 days after the student’s notification that they did not meet the conditions of 
If you need additional time, contact our office via email at financialaid@hbu.edu.

Merit Scholarship Appeal Form, completed and signed.

letter (no longer than one page) explaining the unusual circumstances and how they affected your ability to
meet the minimum requirement, and what has changed in your situation that would allow you to meet the
minimum requirement at the next evaluation. Do not discuss in your appeal your need for financial aid as
part of your rationale for reinstatement of scholarship. It is assumed that any student filing an appeal is
doing so based upon financial need.

documentation that proves your unusual circumstances during the semester for which an
appeal is being made. For example, if the reason is medical, a letter from a physician or copies of medical bills.
The letter should state the medical problem, when it occurred and whether it will interfere with future school
attendance. This documentation cannot be from another student, parent or spouse.

A decision regarding the appeal will be based upon the information provided at the time the request is 
submitted. You will receive a written notification of the decision. If a decision has not been made on your 
appeal by the time classes begin, you will need to make payment arrangements with the Cashier’s office or you 
may be dropped from your classes. All decisions are final. 

Once form is completed submit to financialaid@hbu.edu

MERIT SCHOLARSHIP APPEAL FORM

Office of Student
 Accounts or you may be dropped from your classes. All decision are final.

Once form is completed submit to FinancialAid@hc.edu

FinancialAid@hc.edu
FinancialAid@HC.edu

MERIT SCHOLARSHIP PRORATION FORM MERIT SCHOLARSHIP APPEAL FORM

The Office of Financial Aid can
the student can demonstrate that their
unusual circumstances beyond the student’s
student’s studies, they have the right to appeal. 

The Appeal’s Committee will revi
student may have his/her eligibility r
minimum requirement after the probationary period, will

Deadline:

The appeal must be submitted 10 days after the student’s notification that they
their warning period. If you need additional time, contact our office via email at 

Required Documentation: 

1. Merit Scholarship Appeal Form, c

2. A letter (no longer than one page) explaining the unusual circumstances and how they affected your ability to
meet the minimum requirement, and what has changed in your situation that would allow you to meet the
minimum requirement at the next evaluation. 
part of your rationale for reinstatement of scholarship. It is assumed that any student filing an appeal is
doing so based upon financial need.

3. Provide supporting documentation that proves yo
appeal is being made. For example, if the reason is medical, a letter from a physician or copies of medical bills.
The letter should state the medical problem, when it occurred and whether it will i
attendance. This documentation cannot be from another student, parent or spouse.

A decision regarding the appeal will be based upon the information provided at the time the request is 
submitted. You will receive a written noti
appeal by the time classes begin, you will need to make payment arrangements
may be dropped from your classes. All decisions are final. 

Once form is 

MERIT SCHOLARSHIP APPEAL FORM

 Accounts or you may be dropped from your classes. All decision are final.

Once form is completed submit to FinancialAid@hc.edu



Academic Advisor’s Printed Name:  Email: 
Academic Advisor’s Signature: Date: 

    This student will graduate upon completion of this Academic Plan. Graduation Date:

FinancialAid@HC.edu

MERIT SCHOLARSHIP APPEAL FORM 

make an exception to the GPA or enrollment requirement in individual cases if 
the student can demonstrate that their failure to meet the minimum standard was caused by an extreme or 

nusual circumstances beyond the student’s control. If there were unusual circumstances that affected the
he right to appeal. 

The Appeal’s Committee will review and determine approval or denial of appeal. If appeal approved, the 
have his/her eligibility reinstated for one year probationary period. Students who do not meet 

er the probationary period, will no longer be eligible to receive the merit scholarship. 

submitted 10 days after the student’s notification that they did not meet the conditions of 
If you need additional time, contact our office via email at financialaid@hbu.edu.

Merit Scholarship Appeal Form, completed and signed.

letter (no longer than one page) explaining the unusual circumstances and how they affected your ability to
meet the minimum requirement, and what has changed in your situation that would allow you to meet the
minimum requirement at the next evaluation. Do not discuss in your appeal your need for financial aid as
part of your rationale for reinstatement of scholarship. It is assumed that any student filing an appeal is
doing so based upon financial need.

documentation that proves your unusual circumstances during the semester for which an
appeal is being made. For example, if the reason is medical, a letter from a physician or copies of medical bills.
The letter should state the medical problem, when it occurred and whether it will interfere with future school
attendance. This documentation cannot be from another student, parent or spouse.

A decision regarding the appeal will be based upon the information provided at the time the request is 
submitted. You will receive a written notification of the decision. If a decision has not been made on your 
appeal by the time classes begin, you will need to make payment arrangements with the Cashier’s office or you 
may be dropped from your classes. All decisions are final. 

Once form is completed submit to financialaid@hbu.edu

MERIT SCHOLARSHIP APPEAL FORM

Office of Student
 Accounts or you may be dropped from your classes. All decision are final.

Once form is completed submit to FinancialAid@hc.edu
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